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, OVER Punstef and Chemist 

. THE WORLD ° I want some consecrated lye, he slowly 

A announced as he entered the clemist’s 

The Spirit Of the Press of all|shop. 

Countries. You mean concentrated lye? suggested 

<a the proprietor, as he repressed a smile. 

A ROR oY oe Well, maybe I do. It does not-meg 

: a any difference. It’s what I camphor, any 

ltemized and Arranged for every-day way, What does it sulpher? 

Convenience. sana) 
A shilling a can. 

Then you can give me a can. 

I never cinnamon who thought himself 

A good.sized whale yields about ome ton |g, witty as you do, said the ciemist ma 
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of whalebone. g ngerly manner, feeling cailed upon to 
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San Marino, the smallest republic in the |doa little punning himself. 
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world, las a population of only 8,500. Well, that’s not bad, either, laughed If you are in need of a Library write to McMURRAY 4 Co. 

The carpets aunually manufactured in | the customer, with a sy ruptitious glance. 
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Philadelphia are worth over £10,000,000. [ ammonia novice at the business, though 
P. S. Organs, Pianos and ewing Machines at Lowest Prices. 

The United States has, lower percentage I've scda good many puns that other pun— 
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of blind people than any other country in the | 8ters got the credit of. However, I dont 

c.re a copperas far ag I am concerned, 

though they ought to be birched without 

  

B® NO AG:NTS EMPLOYED, 
world. 

Eight thousand tons of gold have been 
\ loves till they wouldn’t know what was as 
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: "or the pre- | © 
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ing ya pen dug, ceh the madder with them, Ierbaps | 
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sent cen:uary. shouldn't myrrli-myr:h e have had a 
In Loudon alone 3,000,000 letters are post- pleasant time, and 1 shall %arraway IT HAS CURFD HUNDREDS : ® 9 : 

ed every day, aud on an average 2,500,001" 0 uch for the chemist, and he | OF cases considered hopeless after all other rem 

are delivered. collapsed, edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, ee ————= - — 
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A Huugarian inventor claims to be able tc be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
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gr hag Fain medicine. THE BEST SPRING make fiom wood pulp a fabric suitable fcr Plain English. IT WILL CURE YOU 

abie clothing. ai baka is ud BOWL: : ¢ 
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requited every year 1o provide boots and sho | tials who are crowding together 1u several Manufactured by —IS-— re 

for the inhabitants of Great Britain. parts of the Australian colonies. A store- HAWKER MEDICINE eo Ltd .- ' 

Single eye-glasses are prohibited in the | keeper wishing to secure extra trade by ad- i ) DAVIS 

German Army. Even if a soldier Las one | vertising bis goods in the Chinese language, St. John, N. B. 
b Housekeepers’ Stepladders, 

good ¢e, yet needs glasses he must perforce made a bargain with a celestial to paint 8 

ols 7 FOR Le RR Ee : en QUININE, IRON Mechanics’ Stepladders, 
[t dt wot answer bis expectations, how- | In SEA Combination Chair and Stepladder, 

+e emigrants fiom the Fowery Land was to Ie il AK U WINE. Garden ‘Wheelbarrows. 

  
    

  

  

that tiie government has been compelied te 

decree a severe code of punishment. Killing 

an antagonist wiil involve six years in prison 

"Such a thing as a British soidier s:gn- 

ing 111» agcounts with a cross, 80 much in. 

yogue years ago, is unknown. Ever) 

man :: compelied to'go to school untii he 

pass an examination and obtains @       
     

    

leagth the puzzled storekeeper, by means of » 

per Bottle. 

has “LIVER: 
CHEAP AT— 

The stomach of an ostrich that died : ER HQ) 

-ousiderable monetary inducement, obtamea 

i corrcet rendering in Euglish of the an 

srineemnent, and louud, to his iutense cha- 

latei at thie Clifton Zoological Gardens Bow it Worked. WITH HYPOPHO SPHITES of LIME&-SODAE G H D ] 
5 d several miscellaneous trifles A Maine wo who had an irreligious | + er +n pos 3 che pl 0. aVlS containe ne woman who had ai glow | vaste like others. In big bottles, ® 

such as pencil-cases and pocket-hand |. band kept drivig at him until she finally { 50¢. and $1.00. ° 0. 

kerchie 8 It also attempted to digest &| ;ot him to go to church. Now mark how she D R UGGIST. ” 
praver-boook. was rewarded. Instead of following the ser 

wer, for the only perceptible effect it had o1 | § 2 £ MIITN 

excite a gin at the broadest dimensions. Al 

3 | of A £4 Price 50 Cis. and $i 
Patent Clothes Horses. 

g mm that it read : Don’t buy anything here; 

~ certificate. storekeeper a 10gue. 

282 and 286 Queen Street 
A German physiologist has found that ‘ice he looked at the congregation, and no- Cor. Queen and Regent ts, Q 

a su.ali amount of alcohol is.contained in | iced how much more hand~omely dressed the = 
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% her women were than his wile. The fact - 
the niiik of drunken mothers, so that the _ TIN \ 
yon ri 4 of such women may be imbibers pricked him to the heart as no words ot the 
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of spirits from earliest infancy. Possibly rr ron he the next day he gave hi: A 47 11 WHITE ROSE GLYCERINE SOAP. 

this way have something to do with her. | wile a hundred ollars, and told her to go ana L 
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teniants are always the oldest and ug- AE vn per Pas 
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jest women to be found in the neighbor : kg gS SN CUTICURA SOAP. 

id to act as foils to her certain American official to recommend his #5) 
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husbands. officer of his intention to throw himself into : Aa 

Bessie Bonehill, the music-hall singer; the sea when the next storm arose. You| — : > 

has a two-year-old son, aml the two- will jump in and save me, and then the Czar Cor. Queen and Regent 1S 

year-old son has a bank account of ogee 6 od ing +58 p—— t h d J < : 9 
2195. In one of her most popular songs he added. : uch aflected, ng man replie a C es an 

ee ewan, an | may he old moti, W ewelry FUNERAL COODS OF ALL KINDS. 
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SE A Ee tain.) og 0 ES) Nein 320 Despth. 
os. : 1e officer whom he was supposed to be sav- 5p | 

train one day lately, and oo the time so 4 ing. A report of the affair was drawn up, NG) | 
reached Chicago they had been made | ,.,.4 son the man was reinstated to the rank on | 
man and wife. But even that speed re-| ,r wpich he had been deprived. Yai | 

cord has been broken. A lady Wak | This officer now one of the senior admirals - rm | 

granted a divorce in Tacoma (Wash.) | i, service, lately celebrated the jubilee of his § [/. a Have your Laundry Work | 

last month within three minutes after |q,try into the Russian navy. Among his key \ ! 

she filed her petition. zuests was Admiral Avelane, of whose valour Done | 
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and foot to sta .es driven in the ground |? touching scene ensued. | 
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